
associated with familial adenomatous
polyposis, carriersarealmost100%certain
todevelopcolorectal cancer by the ageof
40 unless they act to lower their risk.
Other inherited syndromes, however,
suchas thehereditarybreast ovariancan-
cer syndrome linked toharmfulmutations
in theBRCA1 andBRCA2 genes, have a
lower penetrance, meaning that carriers
are much more likely than the general
population of women to develop breast
andovarian (andother) cancers, yet they
may remain free of cancer all their lives.
In the twenty years that have passed

since scientists in Berkeley, California,
identified theBRCA genes, a number of
other germline mutations have been

� Anna Wagstaff

Thehereditary nature of somecan-
cers has been known about for
more thanacentury.Familial ade-

nomatous polyposis, which inevitably
develops into colorectal cancer if left
untreated, was first described in 1859
with the first note of familial association
in 1882.The first recorded operation for
polyposis was performed by Lockhart-
Mummery at St Mark’s Hospital in
London in 1918. By 1927 a registry for
familieswith this syndromeopenedat the
same hospital, effectively establishing
the first genetic cancer clinic, to keep a
watch over those at high risk. By the
1940s, management of the condition
moved towards prevention, as surgeons

began to remove much of the affected
bowel before the onset of cancer.
All cancers, by definition, involve

gene mutations, the discovery of which
has kept cancer researchers busy for
decades, offering a stream of targets for
the development of personalised thera-
pies. In thecaseof geneticpredisposition,
however, the mutation is not just in the
cancerous cells, but in the germline,
meaning that it is carried in the DNA
which forms part of a family’s gene pool,
and is passed down the generations.
Themutated genemaybe ‘high-pen-

etrance’, in which case carriers are very
likely todevelop theassociatedsyndrome.
In the case of the mutated APC gene
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As more is learned about inherited genetic mutations that

make cancers more likely, there is an acute need to give

those who live with the mutated genes clear information

and accurate advice. But are health professionals equipped to

look for signs of genetic predisposition, and do cancer services have

the skills and expertise to help people manage their cancer risk?

Promoting genetic literacy:
cancer control in the
BRCA era
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IN BRIEF

� Accounting for around 5%–10% of all breast cancers, harmful mutations in BRCA1 or
BRCA2 increase a woman’s chance of developing breast cancer over their lifetime
by approximately five times compared to the normal population.

� Carriers of the harmful BRCA1/2mutations are also approximately 10–30 times more
likely to develop ovarian cancer, with these mutations accounting for around 10% of
all ovarian cancers.

� There is nosingleBRCAmutation, but awide variety ofmutationson these twogenes,many
of which have yet to be recorded. Only some have been demonstrated to be harmful.

� BRCA mutations can also raise the risk of other cancers, including gastric, pancre-
atic, colon and prostate cancer, as well as melanoma and male breast cancer.

� Other ‘cancer genes’ include mutated APC genes, responsible for familial adeno-
matous polyposis, which lead to colon cancer, and mutatedMLH1, MSH2 MSH6, or
PMS2 genes, which are associated with hereditary non-polyposis colon cancer
(HNPCC), a syndrome that also raises the risk of endometrial (uterine), stomach, ovar-
ian, small bowel (intestinal), urinary tract, liver, and bile duct cancers.

identified that raise the carrier’s risk of
developing particular types of cancer
(none as significantly as the BRCA
mutations). The implications for the
way society deals with cancer and pro-
fessionals approach cancer control, are
only now beginning to become clear.

LEARNING TO LIVE WITH BRCA
FranciscaBachKolling fromtheNether-
landsdescribes herself as oneof the ‘first
generation’of identifiedcarriersof aharm-
ful BRCA mutation. Diagnosed and
treated forbreast cancer in1990,aged41,
it was not for several years that she
became aware of media reports about
thediscoveryof a ‘breastcancergene’.Her



later that the implications for their own
lives really dawned on the children.
These are the ‘second generation’ –

asymptomatic children, nephews and
nieces of the ‘first generation’ – who are
now growing up, forming relationships,
starting families, in the knowledge that
they may have inherited the gene muta-
tion. This generation, says Francisca, is
facingdifficulties anddilemmasher gen-
eration never had to. While supporting
other people with hereditary breast can-
cer, shehas learnedabout the friction that
can build up between siblings when it
turnsout that someare luckyandescaped
the gene mutation, while others are not
and have a lifelong worry for themselves
and for any children.
It is often when this ‘second genera-

tion’ are themselves at thepoint ofhaving
children that the issueof testingcomes to
a head. One young man who knew he
may have inherited a BRCA mutation
told Francisca that he and his partner
haddecided tohave children “in thenor-
mal way”, without being tested. “They
hope that if thechildrenare girls,medical
researchwill find someway toavoid them
facing those difficult options of today;
that there may be a pill or something to
stop you getting cancer.” An optimistic
attitude, comments Francisca, who her-
self tends to favour double mastectomy
formaximumprotection, at least in later
years – an option she says is very popular
among ‘hard-headed’Dutchwomen.

genetic cancer services. The first is that
a hereditary predisposition to cancer
is something you live with for thewhole
of your life. “You get the information
and the counselling to help you decide
whether you want surgery or not, but
they don’t then monitor how you are
doing with it. How are you coping? Do
you need support?”
The second is that your own genetic

test result also has profound implications
for all your blood relations. This infor-
mation could save lives, but could also
generate major stress and tension, bur-
dening relatives with the knowledge of
risk factors theywould have preferred to
have remained ignorant about. Fran-
cisca feels the onus of deciding who to
tell what about the familyBRCAmuta-
tion was left entirely on her shoulders,
and she would have welcomed more
help and advice from the genetics serv-
ices, including practical ideas on how to
go about this, advice aboutwhat kind of
reactions to expect, and the chance to
talk afterwards about how it went.
Her husband was immensely sup-

portive, and together they organised a
special weekendwith the children, then
aged between 16 and 22, to tell them
the news. Their immediate response,
says Francisca, was sympathy for her,
but they also seemed quite relieved.
“They had been expecting something
worse – maybe that we were going to
get divorced or something!” It was only
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mother had been diagnosed with breast
cancer at the age of 53, so shedecided to
get herself tested, despite protestations
from herGP that there was no reason to
suspect a genetic predisposition. As it
turned out, she did carry a variant of the
BRCA1 genemutation–but hermother
didnot. Itwasher fatherwhohadpassed
on themutation–apossibility that is fre-
quently overlooked.
At her pre-test counselling she

learned that somemutations that raise
the familial risk of breast cancer also
make ovarian cancer up to 60% more
likely. “That hit me hard. It was like
being told I had cancer again.”
Francisca weighed her options.

Already the mother of three children,
she decided to have her ovaries
removed, which greatly reduced her
risk of ovarian cancer (for which there
is no effective surveillance) and some-
what lowered her breast cancer risk.
She underwent regular breastMRIs to
maximise the chance that any new
breast cancer would be picked up at a
very early stage. This strategy paid off as
nearly three years later she did develop
breast cancer in the opposite breast.
She opted for a full mastectomy, and
nine years on seems to be in the clear.
Francisca has no major complaints

about the quality of counselling she
received, She does feel, however, that
two important aspects of hereditary
cancer continue to be overlooked by

Hereditary predisposition to cancer is something

you live with for the whole of your life

Young people who start new relationships struggle

with the dilemma: ‘When do I tell him/her?’



Another youngman tested positive, and
toldher of thedilemmahe faced in start-
ing a family.Hewas thinking about trying
to get a preconception genetic diagnosis,
which involves screening an embryo in
vitrobefore transferring it to themother’s
uterus (a procedure available only in a
few countries, and only where family
history points to an exceptionally high
risk). But heworried aboutwhat itwould
mean for his wife. “I am the carrier, we
don’t want to pass on the genemutation
to our children, but I have to ask my
wife if she can take the burden, because
it is quite a heavy procedure medically.”
Francisca herself wonders what she
would have decided if she had known
what sheknowsnowwhenshewasabout
to start her family.
The key, she says, is to find some sort

ofunderstandingandharmonywith those
you are living with. But relationships do
not always last, in which case he or she
may again face the responsibility of
explaining about the mutation to a new
partner, and trying to find way of living
with that burden harmoniously. Fran-
cisca says that all young people in this
positionwhostartnewrelationships strug-
gle with the dilemma: ‘When do I tell
him/her about my genetic predisposi-
tion?’ “We have to givemore attention to
this group,” she says, “because they are
growing and they think about it quitedif-
ferently to us.”
Francisca is certainly trying to do her

bit to help, by working with the Dutch
Breast Cancer Organisation’s advocacy
group forhereditarybreast/ovariancancer,
offering support and organising confer-
ences. The group also campaigns to stop
discrimination againstmutation carriers,
for instance by life insurance companies
– an issue where they have scored some
success. However, if you are a self-
employed woman in the Netherlands,
no-one will insure you against being
unable towork if you know you carry the
BRCAmutation.

other genes,while other conditions such
as metabolic syndrome, which raises
androgen levels, or even a family predis-
position to obesity, can also raise the
risk of cancer. A point Bonanni likes to
emphasise is that the majority of those
who are referred to hisHighRiskClinic
belong towhat he terms ‘the grey zone’–
they have a clear family predisposition to
cancer, but the culpable genemutation,
or combination ofmutations, will prob-
ably never be found.
What it all adds up to, he concludes,

is thatwe are all on a spectrumof cancer
risk, influenced by a myriad of genes in
the family gene pool, interacting, of
course, with our own particular envi-
ronmental and lifestyle risk factors.
Understanding the risks, he argues,

opens up new possibilities for refocus-
ing cancer control away from treating
established disease towards prevention
and early detection. Six-monthly breast
MRI scans from the age of 25make no
medical or economic sense in the gen-
eral population, butmake perfect sense
if you can identify women with a
demonstrable risk of developing breast
cancer at such an early age. The cost
and side-effects of chemopreventive
agents such as tamoxifen are only out-
weighed by the advantageswhenused in
women at high risk.
For this refocusing of cancer services

to become reality, three things need to
happen, says Bonanni.
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A NEW FIELD IN
CLINICAL ONCOLOGY
While the personal and social impact of
greater knowledge and awareness of
individual risk has been profound, the
implications for cancer control and care
may be no less radical. Bernardo
Bonanni, head of the division of cancer
prevention and genetics at the Euro-
pean Institute of Oncology (EIO) in
Milan, talks in terms of “a small revolu-
tion” that has opened a new field in clin-
ical oncology.
“We are increasingly looking at risk

assessment as the first thing to do.We
have many more tools now, including
genetics, to study the individual risk of
each patient or cohort of subjects. We
have risk managers, experts in cancer
risk, and we have to train new experts
in this field.”
Hewould like to see cancer services

develop strategies based on models
similar to those now widely used to
identify and manage people at risk of
heart attack or stroke.
Bonanni is at pains to challenge the

popular misconception that risk levels
are divided into ‘standard’or ‘high’. There
is in fact no such thing as ‘the BRCA
mutation’. Severalmutations have been
recorded on the BRCA1 and 2 genes,
someof themapparently harmless,while
the harmful ones pose varying degrees of
risk. Raised risks for various cancers can
also be passed on throughmutations in

RIGHTS AND REGULATIONS ACROSS EUROPE

The possibility of facing discrimination by employers, insurance companies, banks etc. can
act as a serious deterrent to being tested for a genetic predisposition to cancer. Rights to
privacy and duties of disclosure vary across the EU countries. The 154 page pamphlet:
Patients’ rights, insurance and employment: A survey of regulations in the European Unionwas
published by the EU in 2002 (http://ec.europa.eu/research/biosociety/pdf/genetic_test-
ing_eur20446.pdf), but this is now somewhat dated. A general protocol on genetic testing
for health purposes was adopted by the Council of Europe in 2009 (see Eur J Human Genet
17:1374–1377).



� A network of multidisciplinary spe-
cialist clinics must be established,
building on genetic clinics, but
including oncologists, prevention-
ists, geneticists, genetic counsellors,
surgeons and other experts, who
should discuss as a team the risk
management plans for cases referred
to them.

� The public, GPs, oncologists and
other specialists need to become
much more aware, to ensure that
people understand their risk, get

good advice on risk management,
and are referred to specialist clinics
as appropriate.

� A much greater focus is needed on
developing and evaluating effective
preventive strategies – a cancer
equivalent of compounds already
used as preventive agents, such as
statins for heart disease.

Bonanni has been promoting all three.
He argues for more and better teaching
for oncologists and biologists to under-
stand and practice risk assessment and

risk reduction “exactly as cardiologists
and internists do for their fields”. In
terms of service provision, he advocates
for regional hubs of expert multidisci-
plinary riskmanagement teams,working
to agreed guidelines. His personal pas-
sion, however, is the development of
preventive agents and strategies.Hehas
been working for many years as part
of a fairly small network of academic
researchers who have swum against a
tide of scepticism, but whose timemay
now be coming.
Bonanni’s outlook is definitely closer

to the youngman hoping for ‘a pill’ than
to Francisca and her generation in the
Netherlands, who have largely opted for
surgery. The reality is, however, that the
evidence base for prevention is still very
muchwork inprogress, not least because
proving that an intervention significantly
reduces the risk of developing cancer
takesmore time andmoney and a bigger
population study thanproving treatment
efficacy. “This is an ongoing field,” says
Bonanni. “We always share with people
very clearly what is certain and what is
uncertain so far.And this honesty iswel-
comed by them.”
One area of growing certainty, says

Bonanni, is the efficacy of regular breast
MRI in picking up tumours in time to
stop themspreading (Cancer113:3116–
3120; JCO24:5091–5097; J Natl Compr
Can Net 8:562–594), so long as this is
done in expert centres, with up-to-date
equipment and expert radiologists. In
premenopausal patients, he adds, it is
important that theMRI isdoneduring the
second week of the menstrual cycle,
something radiologistsdon’t alwaysknow.
Studies have demonstrated the value
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Understanding the risks opens up new possibilities

for prevention and early detection

When genetic testing goes bad
The importance of accessible expert genetic cancer services in the BRCA era has
been highlighted by experience in the US, where private providers stand accused
ofmis-selling genetic testing to ill-informedmedical professionals and individuals.
Companies likeMyriad, whichwas the first to clone theBRCAmutation, andwhose
claim to sole rights in the US to diagnose any BRCAmutation were largely invali-
dated by a US federal court judge last year, are charged with trying to circumvent
cancer genetics clinics, pitching instead for referrals directly fromGPs,most ofwhom
do not really understand what they are dealing with. Equally worrying is the direct
to consumer advertising – oftenwith discounts offered if you can sign up othermem-
bers of your family.
A recently published study conducted by the Yale Cancer Center (Conn Med
74:413–423), reported on a nationalUS series of cases illustratingwhat can happen
when cancer genetic testing is performedwithout counselling by a qualified provider.
Threemajor patterns of bad outcomes emerged: wrong genetic test ordered; genetic
test results misinterpreted; inadequate genetic counselling. The results, docu-
mented in the report, included:
� unnecessary prophylactic surgeries
� unnecessary testing
� psychosocial distress, and
� false reassurance resulting in inappropriate medical management.
One family doctor consistently ticked the ‘Jewish’ box on the test form, thinking he
was doing his patients a favour as it is easier to claim the costs for theBRCA test on
insurance if you are Jewish. What he didn’t realise is that there is a particular ‘Jew-
ish’BRCAmutation, and thiswas the onlymutation that his patientswere tested for.



risk of breast cancer, and a good trend to
reduce risk of ovarian too,” saysBonanni.
That evidence will be a lot clearer once
the results of an ongoing phase III,
double-blind placebo-controlled trial in
women at high risk are known.
Bonanni is also enthusiastic about

research into ‘natural compounds’ with
cancer prevention properties, such as
carcumin and green tea, and he believes
advice on diet and exercise should be an
integral part of cancer prevention.
As for the more radical options of

risk-reducing surgery, Bonanni describes
himself as ‘a moderate’, contrasting the
approachofhis departmentwithwhathe

calls ‘extremists’, who are
quick to advise early pro-
phylactic surgery “not only
to gene mutation carri-
ers.” Though removing
close to 100% of
breast tissue has
been shown to
reduce risk even
below the standard
risk for non-mutation

carriers, this canbehard to achieve even
for experts, and the ideal of a zero risk
level is unattainable, he argues.
There is more of a case to be made,

hebelieves, for removal of the ovaries. “If
you are still a fertile woman and have a
risk of an ER+ cancer, as for example
BRCA2mutation carriers, removing the
ovaries very early reduces your risk of
breast cancer by around 50%. The pri-
mary drawback, of course, is that the
woman loses her chance of having chil-
dren through natural conception,which
is one reason why Bonanni advocates a
sequential approach to risk manage-
ment, saving more radical options for

of the selective oestrogen receptormod-
ulators (SERMs) tamoxifen and ralox-
ifene in risk reduction for ER+ breast
cancers. The IBIS II study is investigat-
ing whether aromatase inhibitors can
also be effective as preventive agents.An
increasing literature also supports the
beneficial role of the contraceptive pill in
BRCAmutation carriers. Bonanni refers
to a recent meta-analysis carried out by
members of his department (EJC
46:2275–2284). “It shows the use of
endocrine contraceptives in BRCA
mutation carriers does not raise signifi-
cantly the risk of breast cancer even if
taken for a long time, but on the other
hand it does decrease the risk of
ovarian cancer by 50%.”
“Of course SERMs

don’t cover the gapofER-
negative carcinogenesis,”
adds Bonanni. This is
why research into other
types of compound is so
important.” Such research
includes everything from
nonsteroidal anti-inflam-
matory drugs (NSAIDs) to
statins andvitamins, especially vitaminD
and retinoids,which are vitaminAderiv-
atives. Much of this work has been
funded so far by theUSNCI, and led by
pioneers like Michael Sporn, who first
coined the term ‘chemoprevention’ (see
Cancer World May–June 2006). But
Europe has also made a contribution,
not least Bonanni’s team at the EIO,
whichhas spent20yearsworkingonvar-
ious potential chemopreventive agents,
including fenretinide, a synthetic deriv-
ative of vitaminA. “Anumber of publica-
tions have found evidence of strong
capability of this compound to reduce

later. “If you are at high risk, you can start
sometimes very early in your lifetime
with surveillance, which maybe should
be increased over time. At a certain
point, when the estimate of your risk
increases, youmay opt for a chemopre-
vention programme like entering a trial,
and when these estimates increase fur-
ther, you may need to go for a surgical
prophylactic option.”
For individualwomenand theirmed-

ical advisers, adopting such a sequential
approach in principle is only the first
step. Getting the timing right can be
tricky, and this is where knowledge of
risks, risk reduction and counselling
skills are so essential, andwhy Bonanni
is advocating for specialist teams.

A SERVICE FOR THE BRCA ERA
Europe now faces the challenge of
organising services that translate our
new-found insight about genetic cancer
risk and riskmanagement strategies into
effective prevention. The UK has been
ahead of the game, setting up regional
genetics services in the 1990s, many of
which developed distinct cancer genet-
ics services. Rachel Iredale, who works
as a research fellow with the Cancer
Genetics Service forWales, stresses the
unique nature of the genetics services
model in healthcare.
The unit of care is the family rather

than the individual, and the service does
provide the sort of support Francisca
lacked in discussing how to raise the
issueof a geneticpredisposition tocancer
with other family members. They can
even help, “for instance bywriting to the
GPsof familymembers to say that some-
body in the familyhas abowel cancer and
itmight beworth screening people.”
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Bonanni advocates a sequential approach to risk

management, saving more radical options for later



Another key aspect addresses Fran-
cisca’s concern over long-term follow-
up. “Once you are referred into the
service you are with us for life,” says
Iredale. “We get a lot of 18-year-old
womenwhohave seen theirmothers die
of cancer, or their sisters or their aunts
have got it, and they want to do some-
thing quite quickly. They can come for
counselling, and they can re-access the
service at any stage. As they get to par-
ticular milestones in their lives, when
theywant to getmarried or are thinking
of having children, fears about cancer
often re-emerge, so they can re-contact
the service at any time.”
Iredale has also been working with

high-risk families to produce a series of
around 50 digital stories (www.cancer-
geneticsstorybank.co.uk) to help peo-
ple in similar situations, answering
questions like: “What is it like to have a
genetic counselling appointment?”
“What feelings will I have if I go for
genetic testing?” “Howwill I tellmy kids
that cancer is running in our family?”
Raising awareness among GPs,

oncologists and other health profes-
sionals about the need to look for a
family history of cancer is also part of
the genetics services remit. “We have
two questions that we give that are
very sensible and a six-year-old could
understand:
� Are there two or more close rela-
tives with cancer on the same side
of the family?

� Has any relative beenunder 45when
diagnosed with cancer?

What the service doesn’t do, for the
moment, is the sort of ‘directive’ public
healthwork that is becomingcommon in

theUS,whichencouragespeople to take
responsibility for their ownhealthby find-
ing out about their family history of can-
cer and taking appropriate action. One
suggestion fromtheUSSurgeonGeneral
hasbeen forpeople todiscuss these issues
when they gather at family occasions
suchasThanksgiving– theso-called ‘turkey
talk’. Theadvocacy groupFORCE–Fac-
ing Our Risk of Cancer Empowered –
also aims to help people find out about
their risk level anduse that information to
help them stay healthy.
Iredale is convinced that this is the

wayEuropeneeds to start thinking in the
BRCAera. “Becausewe knowmore and
more about the genetic components of
common conditions, like heart disease,
diabetes, asthma, there is a shift within

certainly the academic and clinical com-
munities to try to get people to use this
information for health promotion and
promoting good public health.We call it
acquiring a genetic literacy.”
She would like to see this public

education start at primary school age,
and haswritten a research proposal that
could be the first step inmoving towards
the more proactive US ‘empowerment’
model. “Children need to know what
role genetics plays in their family. And
they need to learn that genetics isn’t a
scaryword, cancer isn’t a scaryword, and
they can have a lot of it in their families.
They need to use that information in a
way that helps them and encourages
them to make good diet, lifestyle and
reproductive decisions.”
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In the US people are encouraged to find out about their

family history of cancer and take appropriate action

The turkey talk. Finding out about the conditions and diseases that run in your family is a step
everyone can take towards managing risks to their own health


